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Abstract
To safeguard biodiversity effectively, marine protected areas (MPAs) should be sited using the best
available science. There are numerous ongoing United Nations and non-governmental initiatives to map
globally important marine areas. The criteria used by these initiatives vary, resulting in contradictions in
the areas identified as important. Our analysis is the first to overlay these initiatives, quantify consensus,
and conduct gap analyses at the global scale. We found that 55% of the ocean has been identified as
important by one or more initiatives, and that individual areas have been identified by as many as seven
overlapping initiatives. Using our overlay map and data on current MPA coverage, we highlight gaps in
protection of important areas of the ocean. We considered any area identified by two to four initiatives to
be of moderate consensus. Over 14% of the ocean fell under this category and most of this area (88%) is
not yet protected. The largest concentrations of medium-consensus areas without protection were found
in the Caribbean Sea, Madagascar and the southern tip of Africa, the Mediterranean Sea, and the Coral
Triangle. Areas of high consensus (identified by five to seven initiatives) were almost always within MPAs,
but their no-take status was often unreported. We found that nearly every marine province and nearly
every exclusive economic zone contained area that has been identified as important but is not yet
protected. Much of the identified area lies within contiguous stretches of >100,000 km2; it is unrealistic to
expect that all this area be protected. Nonetheless, our results on areas of consensus provide initial
insight into opportunities for further ocean protection.
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To safeguard biodiversity effectively, marine protected areas (MPAs) should be sited
using the best available science. There are numerous ongoing United Nations and nongovernmental initiatives to map globally important marine areas. The criteria used by
these initiatives vary, resulting in contradictions in the areas identified as important. Our
analysis is the first to overlay these initiatives, quantify consensus, and conduct gap
analyses at the global scale. We found that 55% of the ocean has been identified as
important by one or more initiatives, and that individual areas have been identified by
as many as seven overlapping initiatives. Using our overlay map and data on current
MPA coverage, we highlight gaps in protection of important areas of the ocean. We
considered any area identified by two to four initiatives to be of moderate consensus.
Over 14% of the ocean fell under this category and most of this area (88%) is not yet
protected. The largest concentrations of medium-consensus areas without protection
were found in the Caribbean Sea, Madagascar and the southern tip of Africa, the
Mediterranean Sea, and the Coral Triangle. Areas of high consensus (identified by five to
seven initiatives) were almost always within MPAs, but their no-take status was often
unreported. We found that nearly every marine province and nearly every exclusive
economic zone contained area that has been identified as important but is not yet
protected. Much of the identified area lies within contiguous stretches of >100,000 km2 ;
it is unrealistic to expect that all this area be protected. Nonetheless, our results on areas
of consensus provide initial insight into opportunities for further ocean protection.
Keywords: areas beyond national jurisdiction, Aichi Target 11, marine protected area, overlay analysis, hotspots,
representativeness, Sustainable Development Goal 14, World Database on Protected Areas

INTRODUCTION
There is currently a convergence of global interest in ocean science and conservation. Some
examples of this interest include the United Nations (UN) declaration of 2021–2030 as the “Decade
of Ocean Science for Sustainable Development”; the convening of five global, high-level Our Oceans
conferences; the adoption of the first UN Sustainable Development Goal devoted exclusively to
ocean issues (SDG 14); and the focus on implementation of the Convention on Biological Diversity’s
(CBD) Aichi Targets. Both the SDG and CBD targets (specifically, SDG 14.5 and Aichi Target 11)
call for protection of at least 10% of the ocean by the year 2020.
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marine regions have also been extensively discussed elsewhere
(Brooks et al., 2006; Gilman et al., 2011; Marchese, 2015; Briscoe
et al., 2016). However, the identification of important marine
areas has lagged similar initiatives for terrestrial areas (Briscoe
et al., 2016) and our analysis is the first to overlay these initiatives,
quantify consensus, and conduct gap analyses at the global scale.
We identify gaps in protection of previously identified important
areas and examine the strength of protection where it does exist.
We also consider gaps in protection of regions identified as
important in the context of biogeographic representativeness.
Our aim is to provide a starting point for future protection by
focusing attention on areas of the ocean that have been identified
as important but that remain unprotected.

Scientists have argued that adequately protecting biodiversity
and meeting socioeconomic goals is likely to require a much
higher level of protection than 10%, with estimates that 30–
50% of the ocean should be set aside in Marine Protected
Areas (MPAs) (IUCN, 2016: WCC-2016-Res-050-EN; O’Leary
et al., 2016; Wilson, 2016). Discussions are underway to
determine the next set of targets and activities under CBD’s
Post-2020 Biodiversity Framework, including those for MPAs.
All signs point to the likelihood that targets for 2021 and
beyond will exceed the current agreed targets for 2020
(Campbell and Gray, 2019).
Scientific evidence that MPAs can help to maintain and
restore fish populations (Sala and Giakoumi, 2017; Aalto et al.,
2019), increase ecosystem resilience (Mellin et al., 2016; Roberts
et al., 2017), and provide socio-economic benefits (Bennett and
Dearden, 2012; Ban et al., 2017; Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al., 2019)
continues to build. These benefits are only realized, however, if
MPAs are appropriately sited, strongly protected, and effectively
managed (Watson et al., 2016; Ban et al., 2017; Gill et al.,
2017; Giakoumi et al., 2018; Jantke et al., 2018; Rees et al.,
2018; Sala et al., 2018). Many of the world’s MPAs fail to meet
quality standards (Barnes et al., 2018; Sala et al., 2018; Zupan
et al., 2018; da Silva, 2019) and MPA siting has not always
been based on the best available science (Jantke et al., 2018;
Fischer et al., 2019). The United Nations Environment World
Conservation Monitoring Centre estimated that 7.59% of the
ocean was covered by protected areas as of March 2019 (UNEPWCMC and IUCN, 2019a). However, only 4.8% of the ocean
is in implemented and actively managed MPA and only 2.2% is
in strongly protected MPAs or no-take marine reserves (Marine
Conservation Institute, 2019b).
There are numerous ongoing UN and non-governmental
(NGO) initiatives to map important marine regions, each
of which involves extensive research and expert opinion
(Supplementary Appendix S3: Supplementary Table S1).
The value of several of these initiatives as roadmaps for
future protection has been explicitly recognized by the CBD
(e.g., CBD, 2008: UNEP/CBD/COP/DEC/IX/20; CBD, 2016:
UNEP/CBD/SBSTTA/20/INF/43). Here, we present a spatial
meta-analysis of ten UN and NGO initiatives that vary in
purpose, scope, and selection criteria. As noted by similar
initiatives in terrestrial systems, differences in criteria and scope
among these marine initiatives may result in contradictory
maps and lack of a clear message about which regions should
be prioritized (Mace et al., 2000; Soutullo et al., 2008). Our
overlay is a direct response to discussions among scientists,
MPA practitioners, and diplomats during and following a 2016
workshop in Rome, where policymakers expressed uncertainty
over which map should be used as a starting point for future
protection (Supplementary Appendix S1: Rome Call to Action).
By overlaying maps from ten of the major global initiatives,
we seek to highlight areas that are consistently identified as
important despite differences in the criteria used.
There have been several spatial meta-analyses focused on
initiatives identifying important terrestrial regions (Brooks et al.,
2006; Soutullo et al., 2008; Schmitt et al., 2009; Iwamura et al.,
2013). The criteria used to identify important terrestrial and
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Initiatives
To be considered in our analysis, initiatives had to: (1) be
conducted under the auspices of a UN agency or an NGO; (2)
identify important marine regions at the global scale; and (3)
have spatial data available online. Application of these criteria
resulted in selection of 10 initiatives that varied in purpose, scope,
and methodology (Table 1). Among those initially considered,
Mission Blue Hope Spots was the only global initiative that we
did not include in the final analysis, as the boundaries of Hope
Spots were not sufficiently defined for use in spatial analysis.
In each initiative we collated, the number of sites identified
as important ranged from under 20 to over 200, with a total
area per initiative ranging from approximately 60 thousand
km2 to over 80 million km2 (Supplementary Table S1). Some
initiatives included both terrestrial and marine regions (e.g.,
World Heritage Sites, WHS), while others included only marine
regions (e.g., Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems, VMEs). A few
initiatives focused on (e.g., VMEs) or included (e.g., Ecologically
or Biologically Significant Marine Areas, EBSAs) areas beyond
national jurisdiction (ABNJ), while others were based on
proposals by member states and, to date, have focused solely on
exclusive economic zones (EEZs) (e.g., Particularly Sensitive Sea
Areas, PSSAs: Roberts et al., 2010; Fletcher et al., 2017; WHS:
Laffoley and Freestone, 2017).
The motivation for identifying marine areas of importance
also varied greatly by initiative. Myers et al. (2000), for example,
originally suggested that the long-standing Biodiversity Hotspots
(updated in Mittermeier et al., 2011), be used to prioritize
use of limited conservation funds. Though identified based on
terrestrial biodiversity, the boundaries of these regions also
enclose important marine areas such as coral diversity hotspots
(Roberts et al., 2002) and coastal marshes (Myers, 2003), and
Conservation International has established marine programs
within these regions. By comparison, MARPOL Special Areas
were not established to prioritize conservation funds, but to
impose special restrictions on ship pollution in ecologically
vulnerable ocean areas (International Maritime Organization
[IMO], 2002). We use the term “important” to refer to identified
regions, acknowledging that what qualifies as important varies
with initiative.
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TABLE 1 | Criteria used by ten initiatives to map important marine areas.
UN initiatives
Criterion∗

EBSA

PSSA

RAMSAR

MARPOL

NGO initiatives
VME

WHS

CI

IBA

WWF

AZE

Uniqueness
Threatened species
Life stage importance
Vulnerability
Productivity
Biodiversity
Naturalness
Structure
Geomorphological importance
Currently impacted
Human dependency
History/Heritage
Research
Importance to species/subspecies
EBSAs, Convention on Biological Diversity, Ecologically or Biologically Significant Marine Areas; MARPOL. International Maritime Organization, MARPOL Special Areas;
PSSAs, International Maritime Organization, Particularly Sensitive Sea Areas; Ramsar, Convention on Wetlands, Ramsar Sites; WHS, Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization, World Heritage Sites; VMEs, Food and Agriculture Organization, Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems; Hotspots, Conservation International, Biodiversity Hotspots;
IBAs, Birdlife International, Important Bird and Biodiversity Areas; AZE, Alliance for Zero Extinction, Zero Extinction Sites; WWF, World Wildlife Fund, Marine Priority Areas.
∗ See Supplementary Appendix S2: Initiative Criteria for more details.

projected all spatial data to Eckert IV. For global-level maps,
Eckert IV is the equal-area projection system with the lowest
weighted mean error of scale distortion (Canters, 2002; Šavrič
et al., 2016; Jenny et al., 2017). We clipped all initiative layers to
the Natural Earth 10 m Ocean polygon prior to analysis (Ocean
Version 4.1.0: Natural Earth, 2018b) to ensure that they had the
same spatial extent.
To conduct our overlay analysis, we merged all ten initiatives
into one layer (“merged polygons layer”) and identified regions
of overlap using a modification of the Count Overlapping
Polygons tool (Honeycutt, 2012). Our application of this
tool was as follows: (1) Create a new layer (Feature to
Polygon tool) with separate polygons showing either single
initiatives or regions where initiatives intersected (“overlap
polygons layer”); (2) Calculate the centroid for each overlap
polygon (Feature to Point tool); (3) Spatially join (one-toone join) the centroid data to the merged polygons layer
and count the number of polygons overlapping with each
centroid; and (4) Join the centroid count data back to the
overlap polygons layer.
The result of this overlay was a map consisting of
over 134,000 occurrence polygons (“overlay map”), each
including information on the number of initiatives (“overlapping
initiatives”) identifying that specific region as important.
Hereafter, we refer to areas identified by one or more initiatives
as “identified areas.” Within that, we refer to areas identified by
two to four initiatives as “moderate-consensus areas” and by five
to seven initiatives as “high-consensus areas.”
Because the initiatives we included varied substantially in
the size and number of regions identified, we conducted
a sensitivity analysis. We repeated the steps outlined above
ten times, removing one initiative prior to each run and
recalculating the area identified at each level of overlap.

Spatial data for most initiatives examined in this study
were available online as occurrence polygons, through
either organizational websites or the ArcGIS data portal
(Supplementary Appendix S3: Supplementary Table
S1). For EBSAs, we compiled a complete spatial database
by merging the 275 individual EBSA files available on
the CBD website as of October 2017. For databases that
had not been updated for several years (e.g., Alliance for
Zero Extinction sites, AZE), we contacted the relevant
organization to verify that updated data were not available
prior to analysis. We thoroughly reviewed each initiative’s
available documentation to determine which criteria were
used when important marine areas were identified and how
these criteria were defined (Supplementary Appendix S2:
Initiative Criteria).
Additionally, we collated academic studies that aimed to
identify important marine regions at a global scale (e.g., Selig
et al., 2014; Klein et al., 2015; Martin et al., 2015; Jenkins
and Van Houtan, 2016; Ramírez et al., 2017; Fischer et al.,
2019) but ultimately did not include them in our analysis.
Academic papers typically present results for a snapshot of
time, while most UN and NGO initiatives are ongoing.
Furthermore, while our analysis relied on occurrence polygons,
many academic studies produce raster data (e.g., geomorphic
feature diversity: Fischer et al., 2019). Because raster data are
continuous, defining occurrence polygons based on these data
would have required us to decide subjectively which raster values
constituted important regions, which would have been beyond
the scope of our study.

Overlay Analysis
We conducted all analyses in ArcGIS Desktop 10.5 (ESRI, 2016).
To allow for consistent global calculations of area, we first
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the WHS layer to the ocean layer also resulted in 670 polygon
“slivers” less than 10 km2 in size, 634 of which were less than
0.01 km2 in size.
Sliver polygons are common in spatial analyses that combine
datasets created by different organizations and can sometimes be
identified based on geometric properties such as area, perimeterto-area ratio, and thinness ratio (Delafontaine et al., 2009).
Preliminary analysis of our data, however, suggested that none
of these properties could be used to systematically identify sliver
polygons. Area and perimeter to area ratio both had a strong
positive skew across polygons and were normally distributed
when log-transformed, so did not indicate thresholds with which
to define polygons as slivers. Thinness ratio showed a uniform
distribution, so similarly did not provide any clear thresholds for
identifying slivers. We therefore report results for all polygons
in our study. Sliver polygons represent a very small fraction of
the total unprotected area of identified regions; less than 0.02%
of the total area, for example, was found in polygons of less
than 10 km2 .

We also tested for interdependence of initiatives, i.e., one
initiative identifying an area based solely on identification
by a prior initiative. For example, spatial data on Important
Bird Areas (IBSs) were considered at EBSA workshops (Bax
et al., 2016), which were also attended by members of several
conservation organizations that have produced global maps
of important marine areas, including Birdlife International
and World Wildlife Fund (Johnson et al., 2018). To examine
the degree of interdependence, we iteratively clipped each
initiative by each other initiative and calculated pairwise
percent overlap.

Gap Analysis
Current Marine Protected Area Coverage
To identify gaps in protection of important marine regions, we
considered our overlay map in the context of current global MPA
coverage (Figure 1). There are two databases commonly used
to track global MPA coverage, MPAtlas (Marine Conservation
Institute, 2019b) and the World Database on Protected Areas
(WDPA; UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2019a). The WDPA is a joint
project between UN Environment (UNEP) and the International
Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN). MPAtlas builds on
WDPA, providing additional fact-checking on reported statistics
and additional information on MPA status and protection level
(Marine Conservation Institute, 2019b).
We used the marine dataset of the January 2019 World
Database on Protected Areas (WDPA; UNEP-WCMC and IUCN,
2019a) to conduct our gap analysis because the WDPA is
the official entity to which all member states report progress
on protected area coverage under both CBD Aichi Target 11
and Sustainable Development Goal 14.5. Following the WDPA’s
methodology for calculation of current coverage (UNEP-WCMC
and IUCN, 2018a) and other recent academic studies (Jantke
et al., 2018; Johnson et al., 2018; O’Leary et al., 2018), we did
not include UNESCO Man and Biosphere Reserves or MPAs with
a status of “proposed” or “not reported” as currently protected
in our analysis. In most analyses, except for when information
on specific MPAs was required (e.g., level of protection), we
dissolved the WDPA prior to analysis to prevent double counting
of overlapping polygons (UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2018b).

Exclusive Economic Zones
Although protecting marine ABNJ is of growing interest (e.g., UN
General Assembly Resolution 72/249; Heffernan, 2018; United
Nations General Assembly, 2018; Wright et al., 2018), most
MPA creation continues to take place within EEZs (UNEPWCMC and IUCN, 2019a). Immediate marine protection is
likely to be most feasible at the national level, as global
negotiations on a legally binding treaty to protect marine
biodiversity in international waters will conclude in 2020 at
the earliest (High Seas Alliance, 2019). We therefore focused
part of our gap analysis on EEZs (Flanders Marine Institute,
2018; Figure 1). Following Fischer et al. (2019), we excluded
disputed and joint regimes from our analysis and considered all
Antarctic territories as one EEZ managed by the Commission
for the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources
(CCAMLR), resulting in a total of 230 EEZ polygons. We
clipped the resulting EEZ layer by a layer representing all
identified areas, protected identified areas, and unprotected
identified areas, respectively, to calculate the area-weighted
average overlap, percent identified area protected, and total
unprotected identified area.

Size
Biogeographic Representativeness

Using a meta-analysis of 87 global MPAs, Edgar et al. (2014)
found that sites covering at least 100 km2 were more effective
in conserving biodiversity than those that were smaller. Given
the relationship between MPA size and effectiveness, we
calculated and considered the size distribution of identified
areas without current protection, using the dissolve tool to
combine contiguous areas (Figure 1). Exploratory analysis
of the resulting data suggested that our analyses resulted in
sliver polygons, defined by Delafontaine et al. (2009) as “a
polygon, resulting from the combination of at least two different
geographical layers, of which the boundary is supposed to
coincide with a line, but does not because of position errors
and/or uncertainties.” In our data, for example, one of the
identified marine areas is Port Davey, Australia, which is part
of the larger Tasmanian Wilderness WHS. However, clipping
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Ecological representativeness of MPAs is explicitly called for in
Aichi Target 11 and remains a challenge in the global MPA
network (Jantke et al., 2018). We examined gaps in biogeographic
representativeness using spatial data on marine provinces as
defined by the Marine Ecoregions of the World (MEOWs:
Spalding et al., 2007) and the Pelagic Provinces of the World
(PPOWs: Spalding et al., 2012). These are complementary,
non-overlapping classifications; MEOWs and PPOWs represent
coastal regions (<200 m depth contour) and pelagic regions
(>200 m depth contour), respectively. Nearly all MEOW
area is located within EEZs, but EEZs also contain PPOWs.
We used MEOW’s 62 provinces and PPOW’s 37 provinces
as our biogeographic units (Figure 1). As with EEZs, we
calculated the area-weighted average overlap, percent identified
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FIGURE 1 | Conceptual diagram showing spatial analysis workflow. Names of data layers resulting from our analysis are italicized. (1) Count Overlapping Polygons
Tool (Honeycutt, 2012), (2) World Database on Protected Areas (UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2019a), (3) Exclusive Economic Zones (Flanders Marine Institute, 2018),
(4) Marine Ecoregions of the World (Spalding et al., 2007) and Pelagic Provinces of the World (Spalding et al., 2012).

used criteria (each used by five or six initiatives) included
naturalness, biodiversity, vulnerability, uniqueness/rarity, and
importance to life stages (Table 1 and Supplementary Appendix
S2: Initiative Criteria).
When considered as two categories, the area identified by
at least one NGO initiative or by at least one UN initiative
covered 37 and 28%, respectively, of the ocean (Supplementary
Appendix S3: Supplementary Figure S1). However, the overlap
between areas identified by at least one UN initiative and areas
identified by at least one NGO initiative was low (Supplementary
Appendix S3: Supplementary Figure S1). The low overlap can
be attributed, in part, to differences in how UN and NGO
initiatives identified important areas. While UN initiatives relied
on an average of 6.5 criteria (range 1–12), NGO initiatives relied
on an average of three criteria (range 1–4). There were also
differences in which criteria were most often used to identify
important areas; for example, while four UN initiatives included
the criterion of “naturalness,” only one NGO initiative did (WWF
Priority Areas) (Table 1 and Supplementary Appendix S2:
Initiative Criteria).
Among the initiatives examined, areas identified by the
CBD initiative (EBSAs) had the greatest total marine extent
(Table 1). Our sensitivity analysis showed that removing EBSAs
and Hotspots led to the largest decline in total area identified,
with declines of 20 and 26%, respectively (Figure 2). Half of
the initiatives had little (<1% of total area) impact on the
area identified (VMEs, PSSAs, WHS, Ramsar Sites, AZE Sites).
The areas identified by these initiatives were small and often
overlapped with those identified by several other initiatives, i.e.,
were found in high-consensus areas (Supplementary Appendix
S3: Supplementary Table S2). Removing PSSAs, WHS, Ramsar
sites, or AZE sites therefore led to declines of between 72.6 and
88.5% in high-consensus area (Figure 2).

area protected, and total unprotected identified area for each
MEOW and PPOW province.

RESULTS
Overlay Analysis
Approximately 55% of the global ocean was identified as
important by one or more UN and/or NGO initiative(s). Within
this 55%, the number of overlapping initiatives ranged from
one to as many as seven, with the following area covered
by each: 40% of the ocean by one initiative, 12% by two
initiatives, 2% by three initiatives, 0.7% by four initiatives,
and <0.5% by five or more initiatives (Figure 2). Some
high-consensus areas were small and distinct, such as the
ocean surrounding the Galápagos Islands. This was the only
area with seven overlapping initiatives, the highest-observed
level of overlap. Large areas of moderate- and high-consensus
also occurred in the Caribbean Sea, Madagascar and the
southern tip of Africa, the Mediterranean Sea, and the Coral
Triangle (Figure 2).
Initiatives varied substantially in the number of criteria
used to identify important areas, from one criterion for
some initiatives (AZE Zero Extinction Sites: presence of
threatened/endangered species; MARPOL Special Areas: system
vulnerability/fragility/sensitivity) to 12 criteria for PSSAs (Table 1
and Supplementary Appendix S2: Initiative Criteria). However,
within an initiative, not all criteria were necessarily met for a
region to be considered important. For example, some EBSAs
were identified based only on one “critically important” criterion
(Johnson et al., 2018). The most commonly used criterion
across initiatives was the presence of threatened or endangered
species, used by seven of ten initiatives. Other commonly
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FIGURE 2 | Results of overlay analysis for marine areas identified as important by six United Nations and four non-governmental organization initiatives. The number
of overlapping initiatives in each region is mapped in (A) and the impact of each initiative on the area identified at each level of overlap is shown in (B). Initiatives
identified 55% of the ocean as important, with up to seven initiatives overlapping. Overlap map (A) also shows current marine protected area coverage (World
Database on Protected Areas, January 2019: UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2019a); most areas identified as important are not currently protected, except for areas
identified by at least five initiatives (A). Areas with overlap of at least two initiatives are concentrated in the Caribbean, the Mediterranean, the Coral Triangle,
Madagascar and surrounding islands, and the Galápagos and surrounding islands (A). The two initiatives with the largest impact on the area were Convention on
Biological Diversity EBSAs and Conservation International Hotspots (B). Countries are displayed using data provided by Natural Earth (Admin 0 Countries 4.1.0;
Natural Earth, 2018a).

Of the identified area that was protected, 18.4% fell within
MPAs listed by the WDPA as “all no-take” and 20.3% was listed
as “part no-take” (i.e., having a combination of fishing and nonfishing zones). Therefore, approximately 39% of identified area
that was protected was within MPAs with at least some no-take
area (Figure 3). Most of the remaining identified area that was
protected (57.1%) was within MPAs with an unreported no-take
status; only 4.2% fell within MPAs that were reported as having no
no-take area. Although areas of high-consensus were most likely
to be protected, they were least likely to have their no-take status
reported (Figure 3).

The average pairwise overlap in areas identified by two
initiatives was 14.2% (range of 0.00–69.30% across pairs;
Supplementary Appendix S3: Supplementary Table S2). WHS
had the highest and most variable overlap with areas identified
by other initiatives (30.9% overlap across pairs); these sites
had no overlap with VMEs but a 69.30% overlap with
Hotspots (Supplementary Appendix S3: Supplementary Table
S2). MARPOL Special Areas showed the lowest overlap with
areas identified by other initiatives (average of 5.57%, range of
0.00–19.24% overlap across pairs), overlapping by more than
6% with only Hotspots and Priority Places (Supplementary
Appendix S3: Supplementary Table S2).

Size

Gap Analysis

Over 99.9% of the total area identified by the initiatives we
examined was within continuous areas of at least 100 km2 , for
a total of 341 areas above the size threshold defined by Edgar
et al. (2014) (Supplementary Appendix S3: Supplementary
Figure S2). Of these large areas, 40 covered greater than
100,000 km2 (Supplementary Appendix S3: Supplementary
Figure S2) and could be further examined as potential sites
for new, very large-scale MPAs (O’Leary et al., 2018) and/or
networks of MPAs (Green et al., 2015). The five largest
contiguous areas were located in the Pacific Ocean (two
areas each greater than 34 million km2 ), in the Arctic (over
17.9 million km2 ), in the Antarctic (over 19.3 million km2 ),

Current Protected Area Coverage
A total of 7.75% of the area identified as important by a
single initiative was protected, 11.7% of moderate-consensus
area (two to four overlapping initiatives) was protected, and
94.7% of the high-consensus area (five to seven overlapping
initiatives) was protected (Figure 3). Here and throughout our
results and discussion, we use the term “protected” to refer
to all MPAs included in our analysis, regardless of their level
of protection. Approximately 66% of current MPA coverage
overlaps with areas identified by the initiatives examined in this
analysis (Figure 2).
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FIGURE 3 | Map showing the protection level of areas identified as important based on the World Database on Protected Areas (UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2019b).
Identified areas outside of marine protected areas (MPAs) are shown using hatching and areas within MPAs are colored based on their no-take status (A). Areas
were identified as important by six United Nations and four non-governmental organization initiatives that vary in purpose and scope. The percent protection at each
level of overlap and the no-take status of this protection is shown in (B). As the number of overlapping initiatives in an area increased, so did the likelihood that the
area was already within an MPA (B). However, only 18.4% of all identified area that was protected fell within no-take MPAs and the no-take status of many protected
identified areas was unknown (A,B). Countries are displayed using data provided by Natural Earth (Admin 0 Countries 4.1.0; Natural Earth, 2018a).

and in the Mediterranean Sea/northwest coast of Africa (12.6
million km2 ).

area protected. In contrast, 13 EEZs protected 98% or more of
their identified area.
The EEZs with the largest area identified as important and not
yet protected were French Polynesia (4.7 million km2 ), Indonesia
(5.1 million km2 ), Canada (5.7 million km2 ), and Russia (6.2
million km2 ), as well as parts of the 200 nm zone around the
continent of Antarctica (7.5 million km2 ).

Exclusive Economic Zones
We found that approximately 58% of the total area identified was
located within EEZs, and that over 97% of the moderate- to highconsensus area was located within EEZs. While 42% of the total
area identified was located within ABNJ, <10% of the protected
identified area was within ABNJ. These protected areas fell within
just eight MPAs.
Of particular relevance to UN SDG 14.5, 198 of 230 EEZs had
at least 10% of their waters within an area that was identified as
important by at least one initiative but not currently protected
(Figure 4). Just two EEZs had no identified area (Kazakhstan
and Turkmenistan). Only 58 EEZs had at least 10% of their
identified area protected, and 28 EEZs had 0% of their identified

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

Biogeographic Representativeness
Area was identified within every MEOW and PPOW province
and had greater coverage in MEOWs (average of 62.8%, range of
0.23–100.00% cover across provinces) than in PPOWs (average of
57.5%, range of 0.44–100.00% cover across provinces). However,
because PPOW provinces cover a much larger total area (91.5%
of the ocean) than do MEOW provinces, most of the identified
area fell within PPOW provinces (86.7% of the total area).
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Southwest Pacific); 25% of the total protected identified area was
within just one province, the South Central Pacific Gyre.
The only province with 100% protection of the identified
area was the Galápagos (MEOW). In contrast, 60 provinces had
<10% of their identified area protected, and 16 provinces had
<1% of their identified area protected, including seven provinces
for which no identified area was protected (PPOW provinces:
Black Sea, Benguela Current, Guinea Current, Malvinas Current,
North Pacific Transitional, Somali Current; MEOW province:
Marquesas) (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION
The past decade has been marked by a growing recognition of the
need for enhanced protection of marine ecosystems, including
the setting of numerical targets for ocean protection by the
CBD Aichi Targets and UN Sustainable Development Goals.
Positive and measurable action toward meeting such targets
has been made through commitments at global venues such as
the Our Oceans Conferences, the UN General Assembly, the
CBD Conference of the Parties, and the UN Ocean Conference.
A recent study quantified the impact of MPA commitments made
at the first four Our Ocean Conferences, showing that over five
million km2 , or 1.4% more of the ocean, is now in implemented
MPAs as a result (Grorud-Colvert et al., 2019).
Despite this progress, concerns have been raised regarding
the “perverse outcomes” (Barnes et al., 2018) that can arise
from numerical targets. These concerns include how MPA sites
are chosen (e.g., protecting areas of low biodiversity value
for political expediency) and how they are managed, or not,
once they are designated (Watson et al., 2016; Jantke et al.,
2018; Rees et al., 2018; Fischer et al., 2019). To meet global
conservation goals, protection must be “based on the best
available scientific information” (SDG 14.5) and placed in “areas
of particular importance for biodiversity and ecosystem services”
(Aichi Target 11).
We leveraged the extensive effort that UN and NGO
organizations have put into identifying important areas of the
ocean to provide a starting point for locating future MPA
sites. While the ten initiatives we considered varied greatly in
purpose and scope, they do show commonalities. At least five
initiatives relied on one or more of the following to identify
important areas: presence of threatened species, naturalness,
high biodiversity, vulnerability, and/or irreplaceability. These
criteria are also commonly used by initiatives to identify
important terrestrial areas (e.g., Brooks et al., 2006; Gilman
et al., 2011). In general, these initiatives were developed to
prioritize limited conservation funding (e.g., Marchese, 2015;
Briscoe et al., 2016), though not necessarily to recommend
sites for future protected area placement. For example, although
originally motivated by a need to identify potential ABNJ
MPAs, EBSAs are explicitly described as a “scientific exercise
that should not be conflated with any potential management
requirements” (Dunn et al., 2014). Regardless, the criteria used
by these initiatives highlight regions of high ecological value
and/or vulnerability and therefore may inform the MPA selection
process (Diz et al., 2018).

FIGURE 4 | Map showing what percent of area identified as important is
currently within a marine protected area by (A) marine province (MEOWs,
Marine Ecoregions of the World: Spalding et al., 2007; PPOWs, Pelagic
Provinces of the World: Spalding et al., 2012) and (B) Exclusive Economic
Zone (EEZs, Exclusive Economic Zones: Flanders Marine Institute, 2018).
Areas were identified as important by six United Nations and four
non-governmental organization initiatives that vary in purpose and scope. The
boundaries of provinces in (A) are outlined in white and of EEZs in (B) are
outlined in black; due to the spatial scale of the map, most MEOWs are not
discernable. Representativeness, measured as the percent of identified area
that was protected within each EEZ or MEOW/PPOW, was low: fewer than a
quarter of EEZs and a half of marine provinces had at least 10% of their
identified area protected (lightest shade of pink). Every marine province and
nearly every EEZ has areas identified as important but not currently protected
(hatched area). Countries are displayed using data provided by Natural Earth
(Admin 0 Countries 4.1.0; Natural Earth, 2018a).

The average area-weighted overlap in identified areas was
less than two was less than two for 86 provinces and was
three or greater for four provinces: the Mediterranean (PPOW),
the Mediterranean Sea (MEOW), Hawaii (MEOW), and the
Galápagos (MEOW). Areas identified within MEOW provinces
had a greater average overlap (1.63, range of 1.00–6.02 initiatives
across provinces) than did those within PPOW provinces (1.37,
range of 1.00–3.40 initiatives across provinces).
Areas identified within MEOWs were more likely to be
protected (13.1% of total area protected; average of 21.9%, range
of 0.00–100.00% across provinces) than those within PPOWs
(8.1% of total area protected; average of 6.66%, range of 0.00–
49.11% across provinces). Over 50% of the total protected
identified area fell within just four provinces, all of which were
PPOW provinces (in decreasing order of area: South Central
Pacific Gyre, North Central Pacific Gyre, Antarctic, Non-gyral
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org
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Our overlay of these initiatives showed that at least 49%
percent of the ocean has been identified as important and is
not currently protected (Figure 2). It is encouraging that as
the number of overlapping initiatives increased, so did the
likelihood that the region was already within an MPA. This
protection includes nearly all the areas identified as “high
consensus”. Only two-thirds of the current area covered by
MPAs falls within regions that have been identified by the ten
mapping initiatives; i.e., one-third of the current MPA area is
not located within an identified area. Although we did not
use maps from academic studies in our overlay, the areas we
identified as “high consensus” – including the Galápagos Islands,
the Caribbean Sea, Madagascar and the southern tip of Africa,
the Mediterranean Sea, and the Coral Triangle – have also
been identified by academic studies using diverse approaches
and criteria (Selig et al., 2014; Klein et al., 2015; Martin et al.,
2015; Jenkins and Van Houtan, 2016; Ramírez et al., 2017;
Fischer et al., 2019).

provide incentive to improve and track management in a greater
number of MPAs.
The Galápagos province provides an example of a highconsensus area for which protection could be strengthened
(Figure 5). Parts of the Galápagos were identified as important
by seven of the ten initiatives we considered (EBSAs, PSSAs,
WHS, AZE sites, IBAs, CI Biodiversity Hotspots, and WWF
Priority Places). The province is also fully within an MPA,
the Galápagos Marine Reserve, which includes subzones for
conservation, tourism, and fishing (Castrejón and Charles, 2013).
However, the no-take status of this reserve is unreported in
WDPA. Ineffective enforcement and a lack of compliance within
the reserve have been documented as limiting its ecological
benefits (Castrejón and Charles, 2013; Buglass et al., 2018; Moity,
2018) and the reserve does not cover important habitat of several
endangered species in the region (Ventura et al., 2019). Therefore,
although the Galápagos province is fully covered by an MPA on
paper, actual protection of this region appears insufficient.

Gaps in Current Protection

Representativeness of Protection

We focused our analysis on two major gaps in the current
protection of identified marine areas: effectiveness of protection
and representativeness of protection.

All 99 of the ocean’s provinces contained regions identified
as important. However, over 50% of the protected identified
area fell within just four provinces and more than half of all
provinces had less than 10% of their identified area protected
(Figure 4). These findings echo those of recent studies examining
representativeness, which show that more than half of marine
ecoregions fall short of the 10% protection target (Jantke et al.,
2018), protection of the ocean’s remaining wilderness is highly
skewed toward a few biogeographic realms (Jones et al., 2018),
and the ocean’s geomorphic features and benthic habitat diversity
are poorly represented in current MPAs (Fischer et al., 2019). We
found similar results when considering representativeness across
EEZs, with only a quarter of EEZs protecting at least 10% of their
identified area.
Two regions we identified as moderate- to high-consensus
with low rates of current protection were the Central Indo-Pacific
and the Mediterranean Sea (Figure 5). Regions of the Central
Indo-Pacific have been identified by both UN (EBSAs, PSSAs,
WHS) and NGO (AZE Sites, CI Hotspots, IBAs) initiatives.
Most of the MEOW and PPOW provinces in this region
have an area-weighted average overlap of greater than one but
protection levels of <5% (e.g., Eastern Coral Triangle, Indonesian
Throughflow, Java Transitional). Additionally, several EEZs in
the Central Indo-Pacific have <1% of their identified area
protected (e.g., East Timorian, Malaysian, Papua New Guinea,
Solomon Island EEZs).
The six Coral Triangle countries (Indonesia, Malaysia,
Papua New Guinea, Philippines, Solomon Islands, and TimorLeste), located in the Central Indo-Pacific, have developed their
own regional initiative, the Coral Triangle MPA System. This
initiative sets targets of protecting 10% of critical marine habitats
in no-take reserves and 20% of critical marine habitats in
some form of MPA by the year 2020 (White et al., 2014). Our
analysis suggests that, according to WDPA’s records, substantial
progress must still be made to reach these targets (Figure 5).
It is important to note that previous research has demonstrated
discrepancies between various global and regional databases

Effectiveness of Protection
No-take marine reserves are much more effective at achieving
conservation goals than are other protected areas (Sala and
Giakoumi, 2017; Zupan et al., 2018), yet we found that only 18%
of the identified area was within MPAs reported as fully notake. As a whole, only 2.2% of the ocean is strongly protected
within no-take reserves (Marine Conservation Institute, 2019b),
which is much lower than the IUCN-recommended level of
at least 30% (IUCN, 2016). High-consensus areas were mostly
protected on paper, but only 25% of the MPA area in these regions
had a reported no-take status in WDPA. Though particularly
evident in high-consensus areas, this was generally true for all
identified areas; 57% of the total identified area did not have
a no-take status and an additional 20% had a no-take status
of “some.”
Once an MPA is implemented, regardless of its no-take status,
its conservation benefit is contingent on effective management
and sustainable financing (Gill et al., 2017; Bohorquez et al.,
2019). Factors like local buy-in, management capacity, and cost
effectiveness are not part of the process of identifying important
marine areas but are necessary considerations when choosing
candidate sites for protection (Gilman et al., 2011; Schmitt, 2011).
Improvements to and standardization of measures used to track
the success of existing MPAs are also urgently needed (Fox
et al., 2014; Woodcock et al., 2016; Giakoumi et al., 2018;
Scianna et al., 2019). Though several tools exist for tracking
effectiveness (e.g., How is your MPA doing? Pomeroy et al., 2004;
Management Effectiveness Tracking Tool: Stolton and Dudley,
2016), evaluation of MPAs lags that of terrestrial protected areas
(Global Database on Protected Area Management Effectiveness,
2019). Voluntary standards and certification schemes (e.g.,
IUCN Green List; Global Ocean Refuge System, 2019; IUCN,
2019), similar to Marine Stewardship Council for fisheries, may
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There is growing interest in management of ABNJ
and negotiations are underway to develop legally binding
conservation measures for these areas under the United Nations
Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) (UN General
Assembly Resolution 72/249; Heffernan, 2018; Wright et al.,
2018; Tiller et al., 2019). A focus of these negotiations is
area-based management. To date, ABNJ MPAs have only been
possible through sectoral organization designation, including
designations by CCAMLR or the Convention for the Protection
of the Marine Environment of the North-East Atlantic (the
OSPAR Convention) (Smith and Jabour, 2017; Tiller et al., 2019).
A unified selection process has been noted as a need for the
establishment of ABNJ MPAs (Smith and Jabour, 2017), and our
study highlights over 76 million km2 of unprotected ABNJ that
have already been identified as important and that can act as a
starting point for future deliberations.

tracking Coral Triangle MPAs (White et al., 2014). With
the help of regional studies on spatial protection priorities
(Asaad et al., 2018a,b), our results can provide guidance on
selecting new candidates for protection.
In the Mediterranean, nearshore identified areas have
relatively high rates of protection (14.4%) and an area-weighted
average overlap of 3.8 (Figure 5). In contrast, deeper waters,
which make up most of the Mediterranean and have a high
average overlap (3.4), have very low rates of protection (3.6%).
Among the many EEZs that fall within the Mediterranean,
ten have <1% of their identified area protected. Shortcomings
in the Mediterranean network of MPAs have been previously
noted, including a low coverage of areas that prohibit all
extractive activities (0.1% as of 2016), the predominance of small
MPAs (<50 km2 ), and a lack of effective management (Bastari
et al., 2016; Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al., 2016a). However, there
is also recognition that large portions of the Mediterranean
(∼61% of the total area) are closed to bottom trawling and,
while this protection may not currently count toward global
conservation targets, it is likely to have ecological benefits
(Rodríguez-Rodríguez et al., 2016b).

Study Caveats
The “best available science” is often imperfect science.
Geographic and taxonomic data gaps (Gilman et al., 2011)
and other limitations of the initiatives we collated influenced our

FIGURE 5 | Examples of important marine areas with opportunities for stronger, more representative, and/or more widespread protection. Areas were identified as
important by six United Nations and four non-governmental organization initiatives that vary in purpose and scope. For each region, information is provided on the
number of overlapping initiatives, on the strength of current protection, on identified areas within marine provinces (MEOWs, Marine Ecoregions of the World;
Spalding et al., 2007; PPOWs, Pelagic Provinces of the World: Spalding et al., 2012), and on identified areas within exclusive economic zones (EEZs, Exclusive
Economic Zones; Flanders Marine Institute, 2018). Countries are displayed using data provided by Natural Earth (Admin 0 Countries 4.1.0; Natural Earth, 2018a).
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foster specialists, so are more likely to fit these selection criteria
(Iwamura et al., 2013).
Lastly, the accuracy of our gap analysis is dependent on
timely and accurate reporting to the WDPA by member states.
There are often lags between the designation of protected areas
and their inclusion in the WDPA, although the length of these
lags is decreasing (UNEP-WCMC and IUCN, 2018b). There
have been documented issues with under-estimation (Visconti
et al., 2013) and over-estimation of some MPAs in the past
(Smallhorn-West and Govan, 2018). The process for country
reporting to the WDPA can be improved in various ways, but the
dataset itself is updated monthly, well managed, and continually
being improved. For example, Smallhorn-West and Govan
(2018) raised concerns about the overreporting of Tonga’s MPA
coverage. The country’s MPA area represented in the WDPA
subsequently decreased from over 10,000 km2 in January 2018
to 35 km2 in January 2019 (Smallhorn-West and Govan, 2018).
We did not consider proposed MPAs, i.e., sites for which
policymakers have announced their intent to designate an
MPA, in our gap analysis. MPA pledges currently identified
by the WDPA (as of March 2019) account for 7.4% of the
global ocean, in addition to the 7.6% of the ocean that
exists in MPAs that are already implemented. Spatial data do
not yet exist for most proposed MPAs. However, the Marine
Conservation Institute (2019a) provides a general map of
regions with ongoing campaigns seeking additional protection.
Several of these campaigns fall in regions revealed to be of
moderate- or high-consensus in our analysis, including regions
in the Mediterranean, in the Coral Triangle, in the Caribbean,
surrounding Madagascar, and along the coasts of Chile and
Argentina (Marine Conservation Institute, 2019a).

results. For example, current prioritization initiatives might be
missing important regions of the ocean by focusing primarily
on species-level diversity, ignoring biodiversity “coldspots”
and genetic diversity as a result (Marchese, 2015). We are
constantly improving our knowledge of marine ecosystems.
Global initiatives to identify important marine regions should
therefore be an ongoing process that take these new data and
insights into account.
Here, we use the EBSA identification process to illustrate
some of these caveats, as this process has been well-documented
(Dunn et al., 2014; Bax et al., 2016; Johnson et al., 2018). EBSA
workshops rely on the input of a wide range of stakeholders who
undergo a pre-workshop training process and collate all relevant
global and regional spatial data (Bax et al., 2016). As of early
2018, 291 EBSA workshops had been held around the world
(Johnson et al., 2018). The resulting EBSA map is one of the most
comprehensive initiatives we considered in our study.
Several regions were excluded in the EBSA process at the
request of State parties (e.g., United States EEZ) or because
national governments were not represented at workshops
(e.g., the Pitcairn Islands) (Johnson et al., 2018). Relevant
spatial data were notably lacking in some of the considered
regions (e.g., Southern Indian Ocean) or habitats (e.g., pelagic
zones) (Johnson et al., 2018). There were several taxonomic
groups underrepresented in this process, including corals,
elasmobranchs, structure-forming plant habitats, and large
cold-blooded reptiles (Johnson et al., 2018). As with other
prioritization initiatives, there were also gaps in the types of
habitats considered during the identification process (Briscoe
et al., 2016). The first map of global mesopelagic biogeographic
zones was published less than 2 years ago (Sutton et al., 2017)
and will be considered in future EBSA workshops (Johnson
et al., 2018). Lastly, IBAs were part of the EBSA decisionmaking process, leading to some redundancy. IBAs and EBSAs
overlapped in 18% of the total area we found to be of moderate
or high consensus.
Prioritization initiatives are based on historical abundance
information, which is generally collected over a short time
period (Gilman et al., 2011). Biodiversity data collected over
limited time scales can mislead prioritization in systems that
are highly variable over space and time (Piacenza et al., 2015)
and do not account for the future state of the ocean. The
ocean is changing rapidly due to climate change and other
anthropogenic impacts (Halpern et al., 2015; Jones et al., 2018).
Although MPAs can increase ecosystem resilience in the face
of climate change (Roberts et al., 2017; Sala and Giakoumi,
2017), marine habitats and species are likely to migrate in
coming decades as a result of changing ocean conditions (e.g.,
thermal stress: Fredston-Hermann et al., 2018 but see Davies
et al., 2017). Under business-as-usual emissions, sea surface
temperature and oxygen concentrations will fluctuate beyond
their natural limits by 2050 in 42% of MPAs (Bruno et al.,
2018). Climate change may unevenly affect the areas identified
by initiatives depending on the criteria used to identify them.
For example, in terrestrial systems, criteria related to rarity
correlate with how robust “hotspots” are to climate change; this
correlation likely exists because regions with stable environments
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Next Steps
The initiatives we considered varied greatly in purpose and
scope, but all relied on specific criteria and expert review
processes to identify important areas (e.g., Dunn et al., 2014;
Diz et al., 2018). Even areas identified by one initiative (40%
of the ocean) could provide an opportunity for regional efforts
to identify new MPAs. Additionally, 14.5% of the ocean (52.5
million km2 ) has consensus among two to four initiatives, and
most of this area remains unprotected (Figure 2). To identify
new MPA sites, however, our overlay map must first be refined
for smaller geographic scales using data collected at higher
spatial resolution.
Much of the area identified lies within contiguous stretches
of >100,000 km2 ; it is unrealistic to propose that all this
area be protected. Because these areas are large, however, they
provide flexibility in adding to a global network of small and
large MPAs to meet the following criteria: representativeness,
replication, ecological connectivity, size, and refugia from climate
change-related effects (Gilman et al., 2011; Green et al., 2014).
Furthermore, nearly every EEZ and biogeographic province has
area identified as important but not currently protected. Regions
we identified as moderate consensus, i.e., areas with agreement
among two to four mapping initiatives, are of particular interest.
In some cases, these regions lie in areas dominated by one EEZ
(e.g., the Madagascan EEZ). In many cases they occur in areas
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consisting of several EEZs, which could provide opportunities for
regional collaboration toward ocean conservation.
In some of the large identified areas, large MPAs would be
difficult to enforce or have excessively negative socioeconomic
impacts, so networks of small MPAs would be the most
ecologically beneficial (e.g., in the Coral Triangle: Walton et al.,
2014). Our overlay map would need to be combined with detailed
information on the movement patterns of species in the region
to guide MPA size, shape, location, and spacing (e.g., Green
et al., 2014; Munguia-Vega et al., 2018). For example, movement
distances across 210 species of coral reef fish range from less than
0.5 km to greater than 1,000 km (Green et al., 2015).
Large MPAs, which are not without criticism (Leenhardt et al.,
2013), can complement networks of small MPAs because they
provide unique benefits such as buffering against uncertainty,
especially in the case of climate change-induced shifts in species’
ranges (Davies et al., 2017; O’Leary et al., 2018). Large MPAs
are likely to be most appropriate in pelagic habitats, where they
can benefit highly migratory species (Davies et al., 2018) and
provide protection of oft-ignored oceanographic features like
fronts and eddies (Briscoe et al., 2016). For example, Harrison
et al. (2018) found that 18 migratory species collectively visited
EEZs of 37 separate countries within the Pacific Ocean and that
nearly half of all individuals tracked spent time in ABNJ. Two of
the largest identified areas we found were located in the Pacific
Ocean (Figure 5) and, when combined with other data (e.g.,
Tagging of Pelagic Predators project1 ), could be used to identify
new candidates for large-scale MPAs.
In the case of either MPA networks or large-scale MPAs,
analyses such as ours cannot account for regional complexities
associated with MPA designation and management, as alluded
to in our examples of the Galápagos, Coral Triangle, and
Mediterranean. On-the-ground realities of how marine areas are
used will be important when considering where to designate new
MPAs and how to protect areas of high ecological value. However,
the global MPA network is rapidly changing, and the map
resulting from our analysis can act as an immediate starting point
for systematic conservation planning (Margules and Pressey,
2000; Ban et al., 2009; Watts et al., 2017). For example, “From
the Vision to the Ground” is a guide produced by WWF (Loucks
et al., 2004) that outlines the steps that should be taken to
scale global conservation initiatives down to the landscape level.
This process includes mapping social landscapes and working
with a diverse set of stakeholders to develop conservation plans
(Loucks et al., 2004).

after discussions with policy makers who requested direction on
how to reconcile multiple global maps. While further information
will need to be incorporated at national and regional scales to
identify MPA sites and networks, we hope that the mapping
overlay presented here will provide valuable insights into where
there are already areas of consensus and opportunity.
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CONCLUSION
It is imperative that protected areas be based on the best science
available, and this sentiment is contained in ocean protection
targets. Over the past two decades, various UN and NGO groups
have put substantial effort into identifying areas of the ocean
that warrant special consideration. As nations and international
bodies seek to achieve numerical protection targets, they will look
to the resulting maps for guidance. Our study was conceived
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